Background and PurposezzSleep need differs between individuals, and so the same duration of sleep will lead to sleep insufficiency in some individuals but not others. The aim of this study was to determine the separate and combined associations of both sleep duration and unmet sleep need with excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) in Korean adults.
INTRODUCTION
Excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) is a recurrent uncontrollable compulsion to sleep when intending to stay awake. 1, 2 Sleepiness lowers the ability of an individual to perform various daytime functions, and is a risk factor for traffic accidents and occupational injuries. [3] [4] [5] Sleepiness also has negative effects on general health, social engagement, and quality of life, [6] [7] [8] and has been associated with cardiovascular disease and metabolic abnormality. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] These findings have led to daytime sleepiness receiving increasing attention as an important public health issue. 15 The prevalence of EDS has ranged widely in many studies worldwide, from 2.5% to 26%. 2, 9, 12, 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] This high variability is mainly due to the use of different tools to measure sleepiness and the different definitions of EDS. In population-based studies using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), which is a well-validated survey instrument used to quantify daytime sleepiness, the prevalence of EDS is estimated to range between 9% and 26%.
Several studies performed in Western countries have determined the prevalence of EDS, but there have been few reports on the nationwide prevalence of EDS in Korea. Most previous epidemiologic studies have investigated the possible determinants of EDS in rela- Since the sleep need differs between individuals, the same duration of sleep will lead to sleep insufficiency in some individuals but not others. 28 For example, self-reported short sleepers may include individuals with no sleep insufficiency and others with sleep insufficiency who purposefully curtail their sleep even if they need more sleep. This makes it necessary to differentiate the effects of short sleep duration and unmet sleep need on EDS. However, few studies have evaluated the effects of both sleep duration and unmet sleep need on EDS.
The aim of this study was to determine the prevalence of EDS in Korean adults and identify the separate and combined associations of both habitual sleep duration and unmet sleep need with EDS.
METHODS

Study population and survey method
The participants in this study comprised adults aged 19 years and older who resided in South Korea. Detailed information regarding the study population and survey method is available elsewhere. 29 Briefly, the survey was conducted by Gallup Korea in 2010 using multistage clustered sampling and involved participants from 15 administrative districts (metropolitan and provincial areas); all administrative districts except Jeju Island (a province) were included. All administrative divisions were further divided into si, gun, or gu, which are the basic units of administrative districts in South Korea. Using the proportionate quota sampling method according to the population distributions of sex and age, Gallup Korea approached 7,615 individuals, of which 2,836 subjects completed this survey. Seventy-six trained interviewers conducted the face-to-face interviews. All of the respondents provided informed consent before the survey. We excluded 67 participants with missing questionnaire responses on smoking, alcohol consumption, exercise, education level, body mass index (BMI), occupation, Insomnia Severity Index (ISI), ESS score, and sleep habits; data from 2,769 participants were therefore used in the analyses. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Soonchunhyang University Cheonan Hospital.
Measurement of excessive daytime sleepiness
Daytime sleepiness was assessed using the ESS, which is a well-validated questionnaire consisting of eight items that quantify the likelihood of dozing in eight different situations. 1 The total ESS score ranges from 0 to 24, and daytime sleepiness was considered excessive in this study if the score was >10.
Sleep questionnaire
The main independent variables for this study were habitual sleep duration and unmet sleep need. The weekday and weekend average sleep durations of the participants over the previous month were recorded from their answers to a specific question in the questionnaire. Habitual sleep duration was defined as [(weekday sleep duration×5)+(weekend sleep duration×2)]/7. For sleep need, participants were asked "How much sleep do you need to be at your best during the day?" Unmet sleep need was calculated as the sleep need minus the habitual sleep duration. We used the ISI to measure the intensity of insomnia. The ISI is a brief self-report instrument consisting of seven items rated on a numeric scale from 0 to 4. Scores on the ISI may range from 0 to 28, and insomnia severity was classified as follows: 0-7, no clinically significant insomnia; 8-14, subthreshold insomnia; and 15-28, clinical insomnia.
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Other measures
Information on age, sex, height, weight, education level, physical activity, smoking, alcohol consumption, occupation, and snoring was self-reported. BMI was calculated by dividing the weight in kilograms by the square of the height in meters.
Statistical analysis
All of the statistical analyses were performed using STATA (version 11.0, StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA). Unadjusted differences in continuous and categorical variables between the EDS and non-EDS groups were assessed for significance using the t-test or the χ 2 test, as appropriate. We used logistic regression analyses to examine odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of EDS scores associated with habitual sleep duration and unmet sleep need, separately and then together; this also included adjustment for relevant covariates. The statistical models were progressively adjusted. The covariates included in the model were age (continuous), sex, BMI (<18.5, 18.5-25, or ≥25 kg/m 2 ), smoking (yes or no), alcohol consumption (yes or no), physical activity (none, 1 or 2, or ≥3 times/week), education level (lower than high school, high school, or higher than high school), and ISI (normal, subthreshold insomnia, or clinical insomnia), and snoring (none, 1-3, or ≥4 days/week). A probability level of p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The sociodemographic and sleep-related characteristics in the participants with and without EDS are compared in Ta-ble 1. The overall prevalence of EDS in the study population was 11.9% (95% CI, 10.7-13.2). Participants with EDS were older, more likely to have less than a high-school education, and had a higher BMI than those without EDS. The distributions of sex, smoking, alcohol consumption, and physical activity did not differ between those with and without EDS. In terms of sleep-related factors, participants with EDS had shorter sleep durations and a longer unmet sleep need compared with those without EDS. The prevalence of insomnia and frequent snoring was higher among participants with EDS than among those without EDS.
The prevalence rates of EDS according to sociodemographic and sleep-related characteristics are presented in Table 2 . Of all the subjects, 883 (31.9%) reported not getting at least 7 hours of sleep. An unmet sleep need of >0 hours was present in 835 (30.2%) of the participants. The prevalence of EDS increased with age, and was significantly higher in those aged 60-69 years (15.5%) than in those aged 19-29 years (9.7%). The prevalence rates of EDS were 15.9% and 16.3% in the underweight and overweight groups, respectively, and these were both significantly higher than that in the normal-weight group (10.2%). The prevalence of EDS among those with less than a high-school education was 15.2%, which was significantly higher than those in the groups with a high-school and a higher level of education. The prevalence of EDS was 33.6% in the clinical insomnia group and 22.4% in the subclinical insomnia group; these were significantly higher than that in the normal group (9.1%). The prevalence of EDS was 18.1% in habitual snorers (snoring ≥4 days/week), which was significantly higher than in those who did not snore (10.6%). The prevalence of EDS was 15.8% in the group with sleep durations of <6 hours and 14.4% in the group with sleep durations of 6 to 7 hours, which was significantly higher than that in the group with sleep durations of ≥8 hours (9.4%). The prevalence of EDS was 19.6% in the group with an unmet sleep need of ≥2 hours, and 15.4% in the group with an unmet sleep need of 0.01 to 2 hours; these were significantly higher than that in the group with a sufficient sleep duration (9.5%).
Logistic regression analyses were performed to assess the 
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associations of sleep duration and unmet sleep need with EDS, separately and then together, while adjusting for age, sex, BMI, smoking status, alcohol consumption, physical activity, and education level. Additionally, we progressively adjusted for insomnia and snoring (Table 3 ). The adjusted OR for EDS was significantly higher in subjects with a sleep duration of <6 hours a night (OR, 1.79; 95% CI, 1.21-2.64) and subjects with a sleep duration of 6 to 7 hours a night (OR, 1.62; 95% CI, 1.17-2.23) than in those with a sleep duration of ≥8 hours a night. The adjusted OR for EDS was significantly higher in subjects with an unmet sleep need of ≥2 hours (OR, 2.41; 95% CI, 1.80-3.23) and subjects with an unmet sleep need of 0.01 to 2 hours (OR, 1.87; 95% CI, 1.37-2.55) than in those with no unmet sleep need. The combination effect of sleep duration and unmet sleep need was then evaluated, which resulted in the association between sleep duration and EDS no longer being statistically significant. In contrast, there was a significantly higher risk of EDS in the groups with unmet sleep needs of ≥2 hours (OR, 2.32; 95% CI, 1.66-3.23) and 0.01 to 2 hours (OR, 1.79; 95% CI, 1.30-2.47). This trend persisted after also adjusting for insomnia and snoring, although the ORs for EDS were reduced to 1.80 (95% CI, 1.27-2.54) and 1.42 (95% CI, 1.02-1.98), respectively.
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the prevalence of EDS (defined as an ESS score of >10) according to sociodemographic fac- tors, and evaluated the association between sleep duration and/or unmet sleep need and EDS in a population of Korean adults. We found that the prevalence of EDS was 11.9% among both male and female Korean adults. Several studies have estimated the prevalence of EDS using the ESS in general populations. Studies involving Australian adults found that the prevalence of EDS ranged from 11.7% to 15.3%. 2, 12, 25 In French adults, 12.0% of men and 6.0% of women reportedly had EDS. 24 A previous Korean study using data from the Korean Genome Epidemiology Study found that the prevalence of EDS was 12.2%. 26 Another study found that the prevalence of EDS in Norwegian adults was 17.7%. 23 In the Sleep Heart Health Study, 29.7% of men and 20.8% of women had an ESS score of >10. 20 In the MONICA Study, 26.1% of a Polish population suffered from EDS. 18 The overall prevalence of EDS in the present study is similar to those found in Australia, New Zealand, and France, but lower than those in the US and Poland. These differences between studies may be caused by various factors, including differences in study methodologies and in the sociocultural and other characteristics of the included populations.
We found that the prevalence of EDS did not differ between the sexes. Although sex-based differences have been found in community-based studies, 20 ,31 several populationbased studies produced conflicting findings. 13, 32 This inconsistency may be due to differences in sampling methods leading to different sex ratios in the populations included in the different studies, or in the questionnaires used to measure daytime sleepiness, since men and women can interpret questions differently. Unadjusted analysis showed that the factors associated with EDS in the present study were older age, higher BMI, lower level of education, frequent snoring, and insomnia. Older people (aged 60-69 years) had a higher prevalence of EDS compared with younger people (aged 19-29 years) in our study, which may be attributed to the presence of underlying medical or sleep disorders and the different lifestyle of the elderly. Many older adults are not able to get sufficient sleep for various reasons, including conditions associated with depression, poor general health, physical inactivity, medical illness, and the use of numerous medications. 33, 34 The prevalence of certain primary sleep disorders (e.g., sleep-disordered breathing, restless legs syndrome, and REM behavior disorder) increases with age and interferes with sleep, leading to daytime sleepiness. Obesity is known to be a risk factor for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) 35, 36 and a significant predictor of EDS, independent of underlying OSA. 37 Previous studies have found lower socioeconomic status (including the education level) to be associated with worse sleeping patterns. 38, 39 The present study found that EDS was associated with a lower level of education, which tends to be present in older Koreans, like in many other societies. A better characterization of the factors associated with a higher prevalence of EDS among people with lower levels of education is needed. EDS is the most frequent presenting symptom in subjects with OSA syndrome. 40, 41 Although we did not perform polysomnography, the presence of snoring as a symptom of OSA might be correlated with EDS. Insomnia is a subjective symptom of insufficient or nonrestorative sleep despite there being an adequate opportunity to sleep, resulting in sleepiness during the daytime. We used the ISI but could not define primary insomnia and could not exclude co-morbidities of insomnia; nevertheless, 
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it is well known that EDS is caused by insufficient sleep, and various types of sleep problems are linked to poor sleep quality, insomnia, misalignments of circadian rhythm (e.g., jet lag or shift work) and sleep-enhancing drugs. 17, 19, 27, 42, 43 Unmet sleep need, insomnia, and snoring were significantly associated with an increased risk of EDS in the present study after adjusting for sociodemographic factors. These results are similar to those of previous studies. [16] [17] [18] [19] 21, 22, [24] [25] [26] [27] 44 We attempted to elucidate whether EDS is directly linked to sleep duration or unmet sleep need. When sleep duration and unmet sleep need were examined separately, significant associations were found with EDS, but when sleep duration and unmet sleep need were examined together, unmet sleep need alone accounted for the risk of EDS, with the association between sleep duration and EDS disappearing. This result did not change after performing additional adjustments for insomnia and snoring. In short, unmet sleep need is independently associated with EDS, suggesting that sleep duration is not directly linked to the risk of EDS. These results suggest that measuring unmet sleep need would be a more direct way of detecting EDS than measuring the habitual sleep duration, since the basal sleep requirement for preventing daytime sleepiness may differ between natural short sleepers and natural long sleepers, and it is necessary to differentiate between short-duration sleepers with a decreased basal sleep need and those experiencing insufficient sleep. 28, 45 Our study had several limitations that should be noted. First, the information on sleep duration was self-reported by the participants. However, previous studies have found adequate agreement between self-reported sleep durations and data obtained using actigraphic monitoring. 46, 47 Thus, although self-administered questionnaires are not as accurate as actigraphy or polysomnography, they are widely used in population-based studies due to the method being rapid and simple to apply. Second, insufficient sleep may be influenced by subjectively perceived normative standards. For example, socioeconomic status and other factors may affect how subjects answer questions, thereby potentially introducing information bias. 48 Third, due to a survey limitation, we could not evaluate the presence of underlying primary sleep disorders such as OSA. Finally, this study had a crosssectional design, and so causal relationships could not be elucidated.
Our study has revealed the prevalence of EDS using ESS in a general population of Korean adults. According to our results, 11.9% of Korean adults have EDS. When sleep duration and unmet sleep need were examined together, only the effect of unmet sleep need was associated with EDS. EDS was associated with unmet sleep need, insomnia, snoring, and BMI after adjusting for sociodemographic factors. We suggest that the unmet sleep need of an individual is more important than the habitual sleep duration in terms of the relationship with EDS.
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